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DIPLOMA OF LIFE COACHING

Delivery Mode: 
Blended 
(Face-to-Face & Online)

Pre-Requisites: 
None

Duration: 
Self-paced  
(approx. 12 months)

Price: 
$9,997

Course Overview: 

The Diploma of Life Coaching utilises a combination of face-to-face and online training to teach you everything you need to 
establish a sustainable coaching business.

It is ideal for anyone looking to create their own thriving coaching business while also developing skills to transform their own life.

Recognised by the International Coaching Federation, the Diploma of Life Coaching will cover the 12-Step Coaching Model, 
Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) and Hypnosis. Emerging as a certified NLP Practitioner, you’ll also receive comprehensive 
sales and marketing training so that you can sell and deliver powerful coaching sessions from anywhere in the world.

On Completion:

On completion of the Diploma of Life Coaching, you will be ready to utilise your coaching skills in both employed and self-em-
ployed environments. With the confidence to help clients either within a 1:1 or group setting, you will learn how to:

• Master the art of powerful questioning and active listening
• Facilitate change and create elite outcomes in any area of a client’s life through NLP techniques 
• Help a client overcome trauma and past patterns that no longer serve them; and 
• Reframe a client’s thoughts and feelings into positive change through Conscious Hypnosis. 

You will also be provided with the framework and confidence to create, package and sell various coaching programs to your 
clients through comprehensive sales and marketing training. A website template will be built for you, so you can begin actively 
attracting clients online as soon as you have finished the Diploma of Life Coaching. 
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Course Structure:

To obtain your Diploma of Life Coaching certification, you will be required to undertake a combination of face-to-face and/or 
online training in conjunction with online and practical coaching assessments.

Course units include: 
SUBJECT UNIT CODE UNIT TITLE Delivery Mode 
Coaching 
Essentials 

CM001 Coach Mastery Face-to-Face (2 Days) OR Online (16 
hours)

ACM00 Advanced Coach Mastery Face-to-Face (2 Days) OR Online (16 
hours)

ICF001 ICF Series Online

TSCM001 Coaching Clients with The 12-Step Coaching 
Model Online

GC001 Group Coaching Online
CT001 Coach Talk Online
HOC001 The Heart of Coaching Online
GWW001 Growing What’s Within Online

NLP NLP001 Introduction to NLP Online

NLP002 NLP Practitioner Training with Timeline Tech-
nique Face-to-Face (7 Days)

Hypnosis HYP001 Introduction to Hypnosis Online
HYP002 Certified Hypnosis Training Face-to-Face (3 Days)

Positive 
Psychology 

PP001 Positive Psychology 101 Online
MSC001 Maximising Strengths in Coaching Online
CMWL001 Coaching Meaning & Valued Living Online
RC001 Resilience Coaching Online 
MC001 Mindfulness Coaching Online 
EIC001 Emotional Intelligence Coaching Online
CSA001 Coaching Self-Acceptance Online 
PP002 The Sailboat Metaphor Online
PR001 Positive Relationships Online
MGA001 Motivation & Goal Accomplishment Online

Business Building 
& Marketing

CMB001 Coaching & Business Mindset Online
BOC001 The Business of Coaching 101 Online
GOYB001 Get Off Your Butt and Coach Online
BM001 Business Mentoring Online
HCMP001 Creating a Membership Program Online

CMS001 Coach Marketing Summit Face-to-Face (1 Day) 
OR Online (6.5 hours) 

OMB001 Online Marketing Blueprint Online 
AT001 Author Training Online
MB001 Marketing Basics Online
FCP001 Finding Clients & Creating Coaching Packages Online
GC001 Create an Irresistible Group Program Online

DIPLOMA OF LIFE COACHING
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Digital Marketing SMM001 Social Media Marketing Online
AWFB001 Advertising with Facebook Online
GAFB001 Google Ads for Beginners Online
GAFB002 Google Analytics for Beginners Online

Personal 
Development

HPGS001 High Performance Goal Setting Online
MPC001 Mapping out a Pathway for Coaching Online
MSA001 Mastering the Science of Achievement Online
OP001 Overcoming Procrastination Online
PDC001 Personal Development Coaching Online
SC001 Self-Coaching 101 Online
SM001 Self-Motivation Online 
TIS001 Tapping Into the Subconscious Online
TQW001 The Quantum World Online
LOF001 The Law of Attraction Online
TM001 Time Management Online
UC001 Understanding Communication Online

Wellness Coaching DOW001 The 8 Dimensions of Wellness Online
WC001 Wellness Coaching Online
EFT001 EFT in Coaching Online

HTBB001 Healing from Emotional Trauma, Breakups & 
Betrayal Online

MT001 Meditation Training Online

Coaching assessments include: 

ASSESSMENT 
CODE

ASSESSMENT

PC001 50 x sessions of coaching completed and documented on the ICF Coaching Log (each session is to be a 
minimum of 20 minutes).

ICF002 1 x ICF self-assessment of one of your own coaching sessions completed.
LC001 1 x audio recording of a coaching session that demonstrates at least 1 ICF Core Competency (recording 

is to be a minimum of 20 minutes).
BB03 Submit 1 x invoice from one paying client.

“The main reason I chose to study at The Life Coaching Col-
lege was because I wanted the proper coaching accreditation 
and I wanted the face-to-face learning. I ended up doing the 
full curriculum and all of the learnings have now become per-
sonally applicable in unimaginable ways.”

– Davy Rowe
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What are the entry requirements of the Diploma of Life Coaching course? 

To enrol in the Diploma of Life Coaching Course, an English language proficiency equivalent to a 6.5 IELTS result is required. 

What payment options are available for the Diploma of Life Coaching course? 

The Diploma of Life Coaching is $9,997 to complete. All students can select from two different payment options, including:

PAY IN FULL:

If you pay for the Diploma of Life Coaching up-front in full, you’ll benefit from a 10% discount off the total course fee. When you 
pay in full, we don’t have to spend extra money on administration for tasks such as payment plan processing. Instead, we get to 
pass this saving onto you in the form of a discount. 

INTEREST-FREE PAYMENT PLAN:

You can pay for your course in weekly ($100 p/w), fortnightly ($200 p/f) or monthly instalments ($430 p/m). By paying in 
instalments, you can schedule your payments around your regular outgoings and get ahead without breaking the bank. The Life 
Coaching College payment plans are interest-free.

Important: If you have already completed the Practitioner of Coaching course, you will not need to pay an additional $9,997 to 
complete your Diploma of Life Coaching. You will only need to pay the difference between the two courses ($5,000). 

What professional recognition will I receive from completing the Diploma of Life Coaching? 

Students who complete the Diploma of Life Coaching can claim Approved Coach Specific Training Hours (ACSTH). These hours 
can be applied towards individual credentialing with the International Coach Federation (ICF). 

ICF accreditation is the only internationally recognised professional coaching accreditation and is the gold standard for pro-
fessionally trained coaches around the world. Coaches who have ICF credentials belong to a self-regulating community of elite 
coaches who ensure accountability to their clients, as well as the coaching industry overall.

The American Board of Hypnotherapy accredits all Hypnosis training, and the NLP Association of Australia accredits all NLP 
training. 

What type of support will I receive as a student?

In addition to our Student Support Team, you’ll also:
 > Gain access to our private Facebook Group to connect with over 1,500+ life coaches to bounce ideas off, ask questions and 
celebrate your successes with. 

 > Interact daily with our experienced trainers through live group coaching sessions that will teach you a variety of personal 
development, business, marketing and coaching skills. 

 > Be partnered with a coaching buddy to help practice and master your coaching skills. 
 > Receive lifetime access to our Student Learning Portal, our private Facebook Group and our weekly coaching classes. 

Where do the face-to-face trainings take place for the Diploma of Life Coaching?

The face-to-face trainings for the Diploma of Life Coaching take place within our training venues in either Melbourne, Sydney, 
Brisbane or Perth. As a student, you will attend the training venue that is in your state. All training venues can be found at 
https://thelifecoachingcollege.com.au/contact/ 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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